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LOT 142 Schuitemaker Feedo 60-10 feeder wagon 



LOT 150 JCB Loadall 520S Farm Special

LOT 147 ‘G’ Reg Ford 5610 Series 3 with Grays Lynk-On 20 loader



CONDITIONS OF SALE
1. The highest accepted bidder, subject to the Vendor’s Reserve (if any) to be the Purchaser and if any   
 dispute arises between two or more bidders the lot in dispute to be immediately put up again at the   
 last undisputed bidding and resold, the Auctioneers to be sole arbitrators in all matters in dispute.    
 The Auctioneers reserve the right of bidding for, withdrawing from, consolidating or dividing any   
 lots, or varying the order of the Sale
2. No Private Treaty Sale prior to Auction will be permitted.
3. No person to advance less than the sum named by the Auctioneers, and no bidding to be retracted.
4. All prospective purchasers to give in their names and places of abode when registering with the    
 auctioneers on  the day of sale, and to pay the whole of the purchase money at the fall of the    
 hammer, (in default of this the lot or lots  purchased  will  immediately put up again & resold)
5. The whole of the remainder of the purchase money must be paid on or before delivery.  If one    
 person purchases two or more lots the prices of all must be paid before delivery of any.  No cheques will be   
 taken from persons unknown to the Auctioneers without a satisfactory reference or banker’s guarantee.  All lots  
 to be paid for and cleared on the day of Sale.
6. On no account will the transferring of any lot or lots be allowed.
7.	 No	lot	to	be	removed	without	a	ticket/pass	given	out	by	the	SEM	office	staff.
8.	 No	vehicle	purchased	in	this	Sale	can	be	taken	on	the	highway	unless	the	Purchaser	has	first	satisfied		 	
 himself as to the  road worthiness thereof.
9. Purchasers shall have no right as against the Auctioneers or Vendor to avail themselves of any set-  
	 off	or	other	plea	in	respect	of	any	error,	misdescription,	defect	or	deficiency,	either	on	the	part	of	the	Auctioneers		
 or the Vendor, and the Vendor shall have no right against the Auctioneers for any proceeds of sale until they have  
 received same, unless they deliver the lot or lots to a purchaser without the consent of a Vendor.
10.To avoid mistakes, no lots must on any account whatever be taken away unless delivered by the    
	 person	appointed	for	this	purpose.		The	lot	or	lots	not	cleared	within	the	specified	time	shall	be		 	 	
 resold without further notice by public or private sale at the discretion of the Auctioneers and the    
	 deficiency	(if		any)	together	with	all	charges	attending	the	same	shall	be	made	good	by	the	defaulter	or	defaulters		
 at this Sale, who shall have no claim to any surplus which may arise at such second sale.
11.The lots to lie at the Purchaser’s risk immediately they are sold and shall be cleared away, with all   
	 faults,	defects,	deficiencies	and	errors	of	description,	by	the	Purchaser,	at	his	or	her	expense,	not	later	than		 	
 MONDAY, 27th September 21.  The whole of the remainder of the money must be paid on or before delivery  
 and the purchaser shall be answerable for any damage or loss occasioned by the removal of their respective lots,  
 either to then lots or to the premises, the amount of such damage to be assessed by the Auctioneers.  The   
 Auctioneers reserve the right to make an allowance in proportion to the purchaser money of such lots for the  
 whole or any portion of the lots not delivered.
12. All measurements, weights, ages, dates of service and other particulars in the catalogue, whether    
	 relating	to	live	or		deadstock,	are	statements	of	fact	only	and	are	bona	fide	given	on	the	information		 	
 supplied to the Auctioneers, but the Auctioneers will not under any circumstances be responsible, nor   
 will any allowance whatever be made to the Purchasers, should there be any error or mis-description in   
 any lot in the catalogue and no warranty is given or to be implied by or under any description in the catalogue.   
	 This	condition	of	sale	shall	not	apply	to	any	warranty	incorporated	in	the	catalogue	containing	words	expressly		
	 excluding	the	same.
13. The Auctioneers take no personal responsibility for the correctness of any statements in the    
 Catalogue which are made on the entire responsibility of the Vendors.
14.The Auctioneers will, save where in their absolute discretion they decide not to do so, disclose to  a Purchaser on  
 request the name, description and address as given to them of the Vendor of a lot.  Whether or not the Auctioneers  
 disclose a Vendor’s name they will be deemed in all cases and for all purposes to sell as Agents for a disclosed  
 Principal.
15.All	lots	in	the	Sale	are	deemed	by	the	Auctioneers	to	belong	to	the	person	making	the	entry	(except		 	
 when an entry is made by an agent acting on behalf of a disclosed Principal, then the said lots shall be deemed  
	 to	belong	to	that	Principal)	who	shall	be	the	Vendor	and	bona	fide	owner	entitled	to	payment	for	the		 	
lots or lots. If any lot or lots are the subject of a hire purchase agreement this must be disclosed at the time   
 of making the entry, the Auctioneers reserve the right of withdrawing at any time any lot or lots    
 which are the subject of a hire purchase agreement.
16.The	Auctioneers	accept	no	responsibility	for	any	payment	made	to	a	Vendor	purporting	to	be	the	bona	fide	owner		
 entitled to payment if it subsequently transpires that the payment is in respect of a lot or lots which are the subject  
 of a hire purchase agreement between the Vendor and another, in such a case the Auctioneers disclaim all liability  
 to discharge any obligation of the Vendor to the other party to the said agreement.
17.If the Auctioneers shall be paid out of their own monies the purchase money of a lot to the Vendor   
 before they have received any notice of objection from the Purchaser with respect to that lot, they are entitled to  
	 recover	the	full	purchase	money	of	the	lot	from	the	Purchaser,	and	the	Purchaser	shall	not	have	any	right	of	set-off		
 against the Auctioneers, notwithstanding any claim he may have against the Vendor.
18.In	the	event	of	any	conflict	arising	between	these	Conditions	of	Sale	and	any	other	entry	in	the	Catalogue	of	Sale,		
 these Conditions shall prevail.
19.The Vendor reserves the right to withdraw any lots prior to Sale.



DIRECTIONS - POST CODE BN16 4ER
Ecclesden Farm, Water Lane, Angmering is situated south of the A27 adjacent 
to the A280 off Water Lane. Prospective purchasers should leave the A27 main 
Arundel – Worthing trunk road, take the A280 due south and Ecclesden Farm will 
be found approx ½ mile on the east/left hand side.

VIEWING
The morning of the sale only or before by appointment with the Auctioneers on 

01323 844874 or 07890 359622.
SALE DAY TELEPHONE

The Auctioneers Office can be contacted on their Mobile Phone Number  
07890 359622 or Roger Waters on 07860 663345.

BUYERS REGISTRATION & IDENTIFICATION
Before purchasing all buyers must first REGISTER and collect a buyers 
REGISTRATION CARD from the Auctioneers Office prior to bidding.  Bids will not 
be accepted from intending purchasers who have not REGISTERED.   
We will require all persons registering to prove their identity, 
when registering to buy, with some form of identification, i.e. driving licence, 
passport. If Identification cannot be proved South East Marts has the right to 
refuse your custom. Your co-operation in registering is earnestly requested to help 
promote the speed and efficiency of payment and running of the Auction.

VALUE ADDED TAX
All lots belonging to Ecclesden Farm , i.e. Lots 1 - 205 will be subject to V.A.T.  All 
items included by permission from Lots 215 onwards which are subject to VAT will 
have an asterisk pre-fixing the lot number in the catalogue and on their sale label.

PLEASE NOTE - BUYERS PREMIUM
A Buyers Premium of 7½% plus V.A.T. will be added to the hammer price of 
all lots of deadstock. There will be a minimum of 50p per lot and a maximum 
premium of £75 plus V.A.T. per lot.

TERMS OF PAYMENT
   PLEASE NOTE WE WILL NOW ONLY TAKE DEBIT CARDS 
(CREDIT CARDS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED).  We regret that cheques will only 
be accepted in payment of purchases from known customers who have dealt with 
us in the past or who have provided satisfactory references prior to the sale day.
No lot will be released until it has been satisfactorily paid for.  
SOUTH EAST MARTS reserve the right to make any relevant status enquiry 
before releasing any lots.

CLEARANCE/SPECIAL CONDITION
 South East Marts take no responsibility for any lots upon the fall of the 
hammer, and purchasers are strongly advised to make immediate arrangements 
of removal of purchases within the stated time. 

PLEASE NOTE THAT ALL LOTS MUST BE CLEARED NO LATER THAN 
NOON, MONDAY, 27th September 2021.



ECCLESdEn FaRm, anGmERinG

SaTuRday 25Th SEpTEmBER 2021 – Sale to commence 10:30am

1/3 *  Qty of useful small hand tools, shovels sledges prongs etc
4 *  Qty of vintage hand tools
5 *  Qty of fencing kit, staples etc
6 *  Qty of gate fittings
7 *  Qty of barbed and plain wire
8/9 *
10 *  Five ratchet straps
11 *  Matabi knapsack sprayer
12 *  Qty de-icing salt
13 *  Acrow prop, wheel spider & quantity of chain
14 *  Tow chain
15 *  Ditto
16 *  Five fire extinguishers
17 *  Pair of car ramps
18 *  Trolley jack
19 *  Electric extension lead & electric fittings
20 *  Two sections of pigeon hole workshop shelving
21 *  Qty of nuts & bolts, various
22 *  Qty of engineers tools, spanners etc
23 *  Part socket sets ½’’ & 3/4’’
24 *  Ryobi chainsaw
25 *  Echo chainsaw
26 *  Two electric hand grinders – 9’’ & 4’’
27 *  Pipe bender, pipe vice etc
28 * Qty of plumber fittings, jubilee clips, drain plugs & water pipe
29/30 *
31 * Galv wheelbarrow
32 * Moisture meter
33 * Single aluminium ladder
34 * Double extension aluminium ladder
35 * Triple extension aluminium ladder
36 * Grease gun, oil can, grease & grease tubes etc
37 * Part drum of oil & pump
38 * Part drum of ACT Universal 10w-30 oil
39 * Electric cement mixer
40 *
41 * Stainless steel sink
42 * Two bags of cold lay tarmac
43 * Allen scythe
44 * Pair of steel trestles
45 * Scaffold tower
46 * Qty of drainage pipes etc



47 * Sack wheels
48 * Browns toilet booth mains connection
49 * Qty of drain rods
50 * Timber hunting gate
51/52 *
53 * Balance scales by W & T Avery with seven weights
54 * Slate splitter & vintage hand auger
55 * Two stone steddles
56 * Ditto
57 * Aero broadcaster seed fiddle
58/59 *
60 * Sealey 25l mobile compressor – single phase, air gauge & hose
61 * Cemint S1000 electric welder
62 * Pratika 2950 TBS three phase electric welder
63 * Oxy-acetylene gauges, welding torch & various nozzles
64 * Blacksmiths anvil
65 * Steel plated workbench with double-ended grinder, Einhill bench drill   
  ½’’chuck & two engineers vices 5’’ & 4½’’
66 * Gallagher B180 electric fencer unit
67 * Seven rolls of 945 baler twine
68/69 * Five rolls of Visqueen silage sheets 8m x 15m
70 * Qty of vet & med, paper towels etc
71 * Kingston & Waikato milk meters
72 * Burco milk mixer
73 * Twenty plastic calf buckets
74 * Four calf five teat milk feeders
75 * Wash up trough
76/77 * Four hardwood four bucket calf feed fronts
78/79 * Nine galv two bucket calf feed fronts
80 * Wall hay rack & single water bowl
81 * Five calf feed troughs
82 * Six galv sheep hurdles – 6’
83/85 * Six galv gates – 12’
86 * Two heavy duty stockyard gates –15’
87/89 * Three circular feed rings
90 * 
91 * 
92 * Galv cattle crush, sliding/side foot door access on three point linkage
93 * Qty of hydraulic hoses & hydraulic fittings
94 *
95 * Two PTO shafts
96 * Qty of machinery spares, cultivator spring tines & chisel tines
97 * Eight 15.0/55-17 – six stud wheels
98 * Three 10/75-15.3 – eight stud wheels
99 * Yamaha golf buggy – petrol engine



maChinERy
103 * Fordson mole plough
104 * Browns mole plough
105 * New Holland front weight carrier
106 * Browns galv yard scraper with adjustable wings
107 * Rabewerk Eagle 120 four furrow reversible plough
108 * Set of five zig zag harrows & pole
109 * Massey Ferguson disc harrows – 10’
110 * Maschio DC 3000 power harrow with crumbler bar
111 * Grays three tonne two cylinder flat roller – water ballasted – 8’ wide
112 * Massey Ferguson 30 drill & flat roller low load hydraulic transporter  
  by Richie Engineering Ltd.
113 * Massey Ferguson 30 combine drill
114 * Kuhn HR3002 power harrow – new tines last year
115 * Accord DC air drill with Suffolk coulters, 24 rows, 3 meter
116/117 *
118 * Vicon P504 Vari spreader – owned from new
119 * Set of hydraulic folding chain harrows – 12’ wide
120 * Major GDX topper – 9’ wide
121 * Kuhn FC250 MC five disc mower conditioner – bought from new
122 * Vicon acrobat
123 * RV 390 hay tedder plus new tines
124 * Lely Lotus Stabilo four rotor tedder/rake
125 * New Holland 945 conventional small bale baler – baled 1500 bales this season
126 * Browns bale grab, big bale/flat eight
127 * Browns bale sledge/accumulator
128 * Welgar Rp220 profi round baler with chopping blades, 
  net wrap or string
129 * Blades for round baler
130 * mchale 991BC big bale wrapper, cable operated command 
  control box
131/132 *

TRaiLERS & FEEdER WaGOn
133 * Ifor Williams general purpose twin wheel trailer – 10’ x 5’6’’
134 * Wheatley three tonne tipping trailer with front-lade
135 * ETC  Mil twin axle tipping trailer
136 * Richard Western four wheeled flat bed trailer – 20’ long fore & tail   
  ladders & big bale extension .
137 * marshall flat bed trailer – 30’ long, owned from new
138 * Spare wheel for Marshall trailer
139 * Ifor Williams TA510 livestock trailer on twin wheels, horse partition –12’Long
140 * Wright Rain slurry tanker – 225 gal capacity
141 * Kidd 300 XCT feeder wagon
142 * Schuitemaker Feedo 60-10 feeder wagon only used two   
  seasons owned from new on 12.5 x 18 wheels



TRaCTORS, TELEhandLERS ETC

145 * Kubota excavator three tonne with ditching & grading buckets
146 * David James low load trailer to take excavator
147 * ‘G’ Reg Ford 5610 Series 3 tractor with Grays Lynk-On 20 loader –  
  Reg No: G162 XTP – owned from new.
148 * ‘02 new holland TS110 four wheel drive tractor – with Grays   
  430 Lynk-On loader, owned from new, three spools, air conditioning –   
  15000 hours on the clock 40% rears, Reg No: HN02 RNX
149 * ‘09 new holland T6020 four wheel drive tractor owned form   
  new, three spools, air conditioning – 9500 hours on the clock,  
  75% fronts & rears, Reg No: HX09 GXR.
150 * JCB Loadall 520S Farm Special – Reg No: P565 YSB, 35% rears
151 * Pallet forks for JCB
152 * Ditto
153 * Big bale spike
154 * Ditto
155 * Grays big bale squeeze
156 * 
157 * Grays SGS 200 shear grab
158 * Grays dung/silage grab
159 * Alo Quicke bucket – 5’ wide
160 * Suton push off dung fork – 6’ wide
161 * Guerney Reeve platform cage
162 * Leeford Rotabrush yard brush
163 * Landrover 110, diesel long wheel base hard top – spare wheels
  Reg No: J966 NKL, clock reads 135000 miles – MOT expires 21/12/21

in SiTu
170 * Forty nine approx railway sleepers forming sleeper wall west 
  of cubicle building.
171 * Two galv seven rail gates to main silage clamp
172 * Feed barrier front approx 20’ to White Bros building
173 * Two galv stockyard gates 15’ to White Bros building
174 * Sym feed/cake bin plyboard & steel – approx 6 tonne capacity
175 * Titan circular bunded diesel tank – electric pump, hose & gun – 2500 litre capacity
176 * Four sections of feed barrier sliding brackets  aprox 60’ long north west of   
  dairy building

hay & SiLaGE
181/189 * Ninety one bales of round bale silage – 2021 made
191/205 * One hundred & fifty round bales of meadow hay – 2021 made



dispersal Consignment of Farm machinery & Livestock Equipment etc
from Richard & Shirley Westron

North Choller Farm, Walberton

215 * Massey Ferguson 240 tractor – owned from new never registered,
  VIN No: 0291/42 – 2618.8 hours on the clock.
216 * ‘87/88 Massey Ferguson 3080 autotronic four wheel drive tractor
  two spools rears and fronts 80/90%, 12180 hours on the clock 
  Reg No:J260 GAP.
217 * Massey Ferguson 135 with Massey Ferguson foreloader, dung fork –   
  circa 1960/65 – Reg No: SDM 917M – VIN No: 431549 – 6108 hours on   
  the clock.
218 * McCormick International B275 tractor, roll bar, foreloader frame – non   
  runner, Reg No: HAA 633E.
219 * ’07 manitou maniscopic mLT 523 telehandler 6500 hours –  
  regular serviced.
220 * Spare wheel for Manitou.
221 * ’19 Suton LC 535 one cubic metre bucket - little used to fit Manitou.
222 * SPP 100 silage block cutter, new spikes recently fitted to fit Manitou.
223 * Albutt three prong bale spike to fit Manitou
224 * Marshall QMD 8 twin axle eight tonne dump trailer
225  Ifor Williams livestock trailer – with cattle partitions & sheep decks
226 * Two Ifor Williams trailer cattle partitions.
227 * Malgar three wheel mobile irrigator & hose plus lay flat hose.
228 * Woolridge galv half tyre yard scraper
229 * Twose two division water ballasted flat roller, recently fitted new oak   
  bearings.
230 * Major GDX pro-cut twin rotor topper – approx. 9ft
231 * Marshall MS Range Model 90 rotor spreader with hydraulic lid – 9 cu   
  yard capacity.
232 * Two 11.5 x 8 -15.3 – six stud implement wheels
233 * Marshall ST Range 1800 litre slurry tanker – with inlet & exit pipes
234 * iaE Chieftain dual width galv cattle crush front & back lifting straps,  
  side gates & foot trimming blocks.
235 * Electric fencing system comprising of two Gallagher mains electric   
  fencing units, ten reels of high tensile wire plus post rammer, hole maker,   
  wire tensioners etc.
236 * Quantity of ring top insulated posts
237 * Quantity of electric fencing posts & insulators
238  * Quantity of electric reels & wire
239 * Two Gallagher battery fencing units
240 * Four three teat calf milk feeders.
241 * JFC poly cattle drinking tank.
242 * Large Paxton double sided tank.
243 * Blue poly wash up tank.



244 * Fifteen galv sheep hurdles 6ft.
245 * Seven cattle feed troughs.
246 * Three circular galv cattle ring feeders
247 * Circular OJ tank
248 * Steel square diesel tank, hose & gun – 1100 litres capacity
249 * Poly single skin diesel tank, hose & gun – 2500 litres capacity
250 * Quantity of silage clamp covers
251 * Karcher pressure washer
252 * Two rolls of blue alkathene pipe
253 * Two section aluminium ladder
254 * Two fibre cement big 6 sheets
  

TRaCTORS, TRaiLERS & VEhiCLES
included by permission

260 * ‘06 John deere 6420S tractor with factory fitted with  
  Jd 651 loader – 10300 hrs regularly serviced, one owner from new – 
  Reg No; HX06 FJF.



261  Bobcat 310 skid steer – with off road & road tyres also metal track,
  re-handling & digging bucket – well looked after, excellent working order
262 * Ridley Rappa trailer – with winder unit
263 * Ridley Rappa trailer
264  Transport trailer – 8’ x 4’
265  Massey Ferguson dung trailer
266 * NTL car trailer – 7’ x 4’ – 4500kg capacity
267 * Twin axle car trailer - home made – 10’ x 5’6’’ with hand winch
268 * Weeks tipping trailer – 4t reconditioned
269 * Weeks trailer chassis – 10ft
270 * Livestock trailer – 12ft – spares or repair

FaRm maChinERy, TRaCTOR aTTaChmEnTS & SpaRES

281 * Twose field roller – 9’
282 * Cambridge roller – 10’
283 * Cambridge roller – 10’
284 * Flat roller
285 * Spearhead 460 batwing topper
286 * ‘15 Spearhead multicut 430 topper
287  Trailed topper
288  Spearhead topper
289 * Vicon 188 drum mower
290 * John Deere 1350 mower/conditioner
291 * Richard Western 10T rear discharge muck spreader
292 * Chain harrow – 16’
293 * Chain harrow – 16’
294 * Folding chain harrow – 8m
295 * Einbock grass harrow – 12m
296 * ‘97 Maschio/Sulky power harrow drill combi – with new coulter tips – 4m
297 * Tractor mounted disc harrow – 7.5’
298 * Zurn combine five knife header – JD 600 series
299 * PZ haybob 300
300  PZ haybob
301 * Albutt block cutter– tines only one seasons use plus seven new tines
302 * Alo push off buck rake
303 * Kuhn Fertiliser spreader MDS1142 with extended hopper 6LB 1400 &   
  Telimat boundary spreading limiter.
304 * Kuhn M620 MDS 932 02 fertiliser spreader
305 * Amazon ZA-M fertiliser spreader
306 * Massey Ferguson tractor front weights
307 * Kverne plough parts – as new
308 * Krone PTO shaft with slip clutch
309 * Vandersteen big baler tyres 700/45/22.5-16pr
310 * Michelin tractor tyres – 540/65-R28



311  Two Taurus tractor tyres – 16.9 R34 15’’ rim
312 * Brice Baker grain auger/elevator 3ph – 28’ x 6’’
313 * Fraser MS grain bruiser/roller
314 * Carrier Rollmaster LGP 2m ATV weedwiper
315 * Richford 3PL 1T big bag lifter

BaRn, LiVESTOCK & GamE REaRinG EQuipmEnT

325 * Sixteen 6’ cattle hurdles
326 * Eight 9.5’ cattle hurdles
327 * Demountable 220 ltr sprayer for ATV/pickup
328 * Three wheeled feed barrow
329 * Corner manger – cast iron
330 * Milk churn
331 * Milk churn
332 * Pouring churn
333 * Half churn
334 * Honey extractor
335 * Three pairs of concrete water trough stands
336 * Cattle feed trough – 19’
337/338 * Cattle feed barrier –14’
339/344 * Cattle ring feeders
345/346 * Cattle/horse hay racks
347 * Lamb warming box
348 * Sheep hay rack – 8’
349 * Sheep hay rack – 6’
350 * Four movable sheep hay racks
351 * Six lamb creep feeders
352  Ironwork sheep turnover crate
353/356  Eleven black game rearing heaters covered in pond liner – 33’’- 46’’
357/359  Seventeen wooden game rearing heaters 34’’- 47’’
360/361  Twelve wooden game rearing heaters 31’’- 47’’
362/364  Sixty nine white 10kg poultry hoppers – can be hung
365/366  Twenty eight red 10kg poultry hoppers – can be hung
367/368  Fifteen 5l manual poultry drinkers
369/370  Twenty nine bucket nipple drinkers
371/373  Eighty six chick crumb feeders
374/375  Thirty one drinker grid supports

WORKShOp, GaRdEn, TimBER & miSCELLanEOuS

395 * Heavy duty gates – qty 3 – 4.6m x 1.55m
396 * Wooden gate – 10’
397 * Hunting gate
398  Oak gate post – 8’ long – 7’’ x 7’’
399  Oak gate post – 8’ long



400 * Fuel tank with stillage – 600 gal, low level filler
401  Steel bunded diesel tank
402  Poly diesel tank
403  Qty of water pipe & fittings
404 * Water bodge on wheels
405 * Galv water cans
406 * Four wheel barrow
407 * Studded water tank
408 * Sack wheels
409 * Caravan steps
410 * Pair of steps
411 * Ladder
412 * Chainsaw
413 * Hedge cutter
414 * Strimmer
415 * Sthil strimmer parts
416 * Garden rotovator
417 * Lawn mower
418 * Arc welder
419 * Clay pigeon trap
420 * Bird bath
421 * Weather vane
422 * Sundial
423 * Vintage hand tools
424/429 * Hand tools
430 * Karcher pressure washer
431 * Pressure washer
432 * Fridge freezer

The Next Collective Auction
is to be held at

The South of England Showground, Ardingly
on the

Saturday 9th October 2021

Entries being taken – enter Now

Contact the office for an entry form or go online
and download the entry form at www.southeastmarts.co.uk



Dispersal Consignment from R & S Westron

Lot 219 ’07 manitou maniscopic mLT 523 
telehandler 6500 hours – regular serviced.

Lot 216 ‘87/88 massey 
Ferguson 3080 
autotronic four wheel 
drive tractor 

Lot 224 marshall Qmd 8 twin axle 
eight tonne dump trailer

Lot 231 – marshall 
mS Range model 90 
rotor spreader with 
hydraulic lid – 9 cu 
yard capacity.

Lot 234 iaE Chieftain dual width galv 
cattle crush front & back lifting straps, 
side gates & foot trimming blocks.



Lot 128 Welgar Rp220 profi round baler

Lot 130 mchale 991BC big bale wrapper



LOT 149 ‘09 new holland T6020 four wheel drive tractor

LOT 148 ‘02 new holland TS110 four wheel drive tractor – with Grays 430 Lynk-On loader 


